for Windows

Protection of workstations,
embedded system clients, terminal
server clients and virtual server
clients
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for Windows

Protection of workstations, embedded system clients, terminal server clients and virtual server clients

Advantages
Flexible licensing
Unlike many competitive solutions, Dr.Web for Windows enjoys the most flexible multi-optional licensing (see the Licensing tab).
Doctor Web lets customers buy only the components they need; customers are not made to pay for features they will never use.

Centralized administration
The Control Center, which allows workstation protection to be centrally administered, is included under a Dr.Web Enterprise Security
Suite license. The Control Center is equally reliable in networks of any scale and structural complexity—from small workgroup networks to distributed intranets with tens of thousands of hosts. The Control Center also affords the centralized administration of antiviruses for file servers and application servers, including terminal servers, under Windows and Novell NetWare, for Unix mail servers,
Microsoft Exchange, IBM Lotus, Kerio, and also for Dr.Web for mobile devices running Windows Mobile.

Comprehensive protection from existing threats
Dr.Web for Windows provides reliable protection from most existing threats. Its unsurpassed quality of curing and reliable self-protection capabilities leave no loophole for viruses and other malware to find their way into the protected environment. The built-in firewall
and the office control help prevent viruses from exploiting the vulnerabilities of operating systems and applications and allow you to
control the operation of installed programs.

Increased labour productivity
Deployment of Dr.Web for Windows provides a positive effect instantly. Because the product provides comprehensive protection, the
inflow of spam is cut completely, resulting in a much more productive working environment —important messages no longer get lost
in a hefty volume of spam e-mails. In addition, computers in the network are no longer at risk of getting infected, which eliminates
downtimes due to virus attacks and subsequent necessary system restoration processes.

Upholding reputations
With Dr.Web for Windows standing guard, criminals can’t turn your workstations, embedded system clients, and terminal server clients into sources of viruses and spam that could get onto your customers’ computers. Dr.Web for Windows helps you safeguard your
reputation as a trustworthy partner.

Experience with large projects
Among Doctor Web’s customers are major national and international companies and banks, as well as Russia’s government and educational institutions and scientific research institutes. Many of these entities have tens of thousands of computers in their networks.
Moreover, Russia’s highest government institutions entrust their information security to Doctor Web.

Dr.Web Anti-virus for Windows
Types of licenses
Per number of protected workstations
Per number of clients connected to the terminal server
Per number of clients connected to the virtual server
Per number of clients used in embedded systems
Dr.Web Anti-virus for Windows is licensed separately or as a component of Dr.Web Enterprise Security Suite.

License options
Comprehensive protection
Comprehensive protection + Control Сenter
Anti-virus
Anti-virus + Control Сenter
Both the Anti-virus and the Comprehensive protection licenses include the Firewall.

Doctor Web
Doctor Web is a Russian anti-virus vendor with a software development record dating back to 1992.
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